We would like to respectfully acknowledge the Elders past and present of the Wijabul Wiyabal people and other peoples of Bundjalung Nation. We acknowledge that they are the first peoples of this land on which our school...
This week at Kadina we celebrated NAIDOC week. This started with an assembly with student and staff participation. Our guest speaker was Kylie Caldwell from the NSW Department of Education. Students also participated in sporting and cultural activities and on Thursday spent the day at the Lismore Showgrounds where Lismore City Council was celebrating NAIDOC week.

Next newsletter will feature the Community celebrations of NAIDOC week, including Kadina student La-La receiving an award for her work as a supportive member of the school.
The term has been a busy one filled with assessment tasks, examinations, sporting events, excursions and celebrations. Highlights have included the HSIE excursion to Sydney, Kadina chess championships, the athletics carnival, Aladdin, the school social, the Robocup Challenge at S.C.U, NSW Premiers Debating Challenge, National Sorry Day, and NAIDOC celebrations just to highlight some of the fantastic opportunities students have had this term. Some of these events are highlighted in the following pages.

Ms Joanne Burchall has worked at Kadina High School for the past three years. Her substantive position has been as a regional Learning and Support Teacher. This position will no longer continue at Kadina High School. Ms Burchall has been appointed as a Learning and Support Teacher at Byron Bay High School and will commence there at the beginning of Term Three. She has made an immense impact on our school and she will be sadly missed. We wish her all the best in her new appointment.

Ms Vikki Grant came to us at the beginning of the year from Qld and has been working in the Science faculty as well as being involved in the Aladdin Musical, and NAIDOC. Ms Grant has taken the opportunity to relocate to New Zealand and will leave us at the end of term. We thank her for her contribution to our school and wish her all the best on her new adventure. Ms Vanessa Eden will replace Ms Grant from the beginning of next term.

On June 9th Kadina, Stage 4 debate teams took part in the NSW Premiers Debating Challenge. We had a great day, with both teams debating very well against tough competition. The teams both versed Alstonville and we had a win and a loss. Big congratulations to Kadina Team B who were victorious and great work to Team A who played hard against very tough competitors.
Recently Year 7 Endeavour students and some Robotics Club Members entered the Robocup Challenge at S.C.U. Well done on a great day. For more photos see our facebook page; Kadina High school-Official
Term 2 Kadina Chess Challenge

42 students participated in a mammoth ‘chessathon’. Pizza’s were a highlight for well deserved players who not only learnt amazing chess skills but their demonstration of these skills was outstanding.

Thanks Mrs Sally Champion you have pulled off another fabulous day

World Environment Day

Greener Kadina held a cake stall to raise money for World Environment Day last Friday. We setup a display about important environmental issues and sold over $106 worth of cakes. All of the money raised is going to be donated to the World Wildlife Fund to help fight against the extinction of endangered animal species. We would like to thank all of the students and staff who came and spent their hard earned money in support of this cause, and would also like to thank all the students who helped on the day!

SUBSCRIBE ME!!......

I would like to remind parents you can subscribe to the school newsletter email distribution list. It is easy and it is free. All you have to do is log into whichever email account that you would like to receive the email from and send an email to:

Kadina-h.admin@det.nsw.edu.au with “subscribe me” in the subject line.

For more Information and regular updates don't forget to like our face book page
Congratulations to all involved in the Aladdin musical held at Lismore City Hall last week. All shows were a sell-out. In total over 150 students and 50 staff from across the Rivers P-12 Learning Community were involved. The performance was of the highest standard. They are many photographs on the school Facebook page (some pictured here) showing the rehearsal’s the performances, behind the scenes and the crowds on the night.

From our Mayor, Ms Jenny Dowell, “huge congratulations to everyone involved in Aladdin over the past 2 days of performances and over the past 6 months of preparations. The show was fantastic! Thank you to choirs, band, dancers, circus, actors and everyone on stage - and to all those back stage doing production, directing, conducting, vocal and drama coaches, sound, lighting, make up, hair, costumes, sets, props, sponsorship, programs, budgeting etc etc.

You all inspired and uplifted the audiences over 6 performances with your passion, talent and sheer joy.

It was a wonderful showcase of public education at its finest.”
Term 2 Social ‘Super heroes’
Year 10 students had the opportunity to assist at the Tregeagle Athletics Carnival last Thursday. Our students excelled and kept the carnival running very smoothly. They assisted with timekeeping, marshalling and the overall running of all events, including the novelty events. Congratulations to all students; you were excellent ambassadors for Kadina High School. I look forward to continuing to work with you at the next carnival at Tregeagle Oval.

We will be supporting Tregeagle Public School, Rous Public School, Albert Park Public School and Wyrallah Public School at the Tregeagle District Carnival on the 17th July in Term 3.

Thanks Mrs Laverty
The NSW Premier’s Secondary School Sport Challenge aims to engage young people in sport and physical activity and encourages them to lead healthy, active lifestyles. This year Kadina High School will be entering teams by PDHPE classes. Various classes from year 7-11 will be entering the challenge.

The Premier's Secondary School Sport Challenge involves teams of up to 32 students in a 10 week sport and physical activity challenge.

A team may accumulate time spent in a broad range of sports and recreational pursuits during lunchtime, in school sport programs, class time, after school or in weekend physical activity. Each team at Kadina High School is their PDHPE or elective class within PDHPE.

Students may be appointed or elected as team captains or team leaders to organise team activity, collect and register student activity data to support the school Challenge facilitator and assist with the organisation and conduct of recess and lunchtime activities or sport programs.

The Challenge also provides significant opportunities for students to acquire skills in areas such as organisation, leadership, communication, decision making skills, team building and goal setting. Students may be appointed or elected to roles such as photographer, statistician, promotion officer and media manager, journalist or reporter.

Each student has been given their log book to begin filling out in the holidays. Each 20 minutes of activity equates to one box being crossed off. The levels that can be reached are below. Please encourage your child to fill these in over the break so they can achieve as high an award status as possible.

The following minimum levels of time spent in activity apply to the Awards:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Awards</th>
<th>Daily average activity time per student</th>
<th>Average time in minutes per week per student</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bronze</td>
<td>30 minutes per day</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver</td>
<td>45 minutes per day</td>
<td>315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold</td>
<td>60 minutes per day</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diamond</td>
<td>80 minutes per day</td>
<td>560</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We also have a Kadina High School staff team entering the PSC challenge in 2015. Have fun with this and enjoy making physical activity a necessary part of your day. Thanks PDHPE department.

**NSW PREMIER’S SPORTING CHALLENGE**

**ADF CAREERS INFORMATION SESSION**

Australia’s Navy, Army and Air Force can give you experiences money can’t buy – a career that not only improves you personally, but means doing something worthwhile for your country.

There really is something for almost everyone – from fully paid university degrees and graduate entry schemes, rewarding trade and technical careers, exciting combat roles, through to support and administration positions.

With more than 250 jobs on offer, with a multitude of entry avenues, there has never been a better time to find out more.

To learn more, attend an Australian Defence Force Careers Information Session.

**When:** Thursday, 23 July 2015
**Time:** 6:00pm
**Where:** Lismore Workers Club, 231 Keen Street, Lismore

To RSVP please call 13 19 01 or email cptgoldcoast@dfr.com.au
COMMUNITY TRAINING AUSTRALIA (NORTHERN RIVERS CAMPUSS): Courses commencing in July include; Diploma of Community Services (Case Management), Diploma of Community services (Alcohol, Other Drugs, Mental Health), Miss Peppers—Australian Nanny School, More information: Phone: (02) 6624 3804, Email: ashley@cta.edu.au, Web: cta.edu.au, Address: 488 Ballina Road, Goonellabah NSW 2480

GSAC: GSAC’s hot winter special for family fun in the pool is here! It is always summer inside at GSAC — warm air and a tropical 30 degrees in the water. Waterslide and giant pool inflatable: race your mates on a dual racer from 12pm-3pm during the school holidays... for a super special just for the winter – 50% OFF! That means just $8.45 for a family! For more information visit www.gsac.net.au

RAISING ACES TENNIS ACADEMY: has taken over management of Lismore Tennis Centre located on Ballina Road and we are offering tennis programs to cater for all ages! Some of what we can offer includes 10 week programs in FPMS Hotshots (3-5 years), Red Hotshots (5-7 years), Orange Hotshots (8-10 years), Green Hotshots (10-12 years) and Squad Classes (12 +). We also offer private lessons, cardio tennis, weekly competitions, pro shop and café! Coaching will start Monday 13th July! Give us a call today to book your FREE trial class or for more information visit our website www.raisingaces.com.au or call Brendan on 0402642967.

WIN ADFA open day experience 28-29 August: go to defence.jobs.gov.au/adfaopenday and in 50 words or less tell us why you should win the ultimate ADFA open day experience (for ages 16-22, entries close 20/7, 1 entry per person)